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AWARENESS OF THE THREAT IS ESSENTIAL

”EVERY SINGLE DEVICE/IDENTITY MATTERS”
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WHY we are here

1. YOU-THE IDENTITY: DEFENSE/AWARENESS

2. COMPANY STORY



URL: https://sli.do
Event code: #7212119

5. ASKING Q. (anytime)

https://sli.do/


In what year did people faced the first cyber attack ?

URL: https://sli.do
Event code: #7212119

https://sli.do/


Source: https://arcticwolf.com/resources/blog/decade-of-cybercrime/

https://arcticwolf.com/resources/blog/decade-of-cybercrime/


What is the motivation of cyber attack?



MOTIVATION 



What do you think to secure 1st? 
(Critical infrastructure):
a. Electricity?  
b. Internet?
c. Hospital? 



URL: https://sli.do
Event code: #7212119

COMPANY STORY

https://sli.do/




Is it really cyberattack?

How did the attacker get into the company ?

What shall we do ?

Whom do We need on board ?



How do I know that I'm facing a cyber attack?

URL: https://sli.do
Event code: #7212119

https://sli.do/


CYBERATTACK SYMPTOMPS

 Some applications are not working properly or not working at all

 System performance drop down, system resources load increased (unexpected)

 User‘s are not able to log-in

 Admin accounts used in a non standard time

 Strange application messages and errors

 Unexpected behaviour of applications (errors, restarts,

 Network traffic communication (unknown hosts, ports and protocols, network traffic boost)

 Impossibility of accessing the data or its illegibility

 Attackers publishes that you‘ve been hacked

 Your private content posted on public

 ....



How can an attacker get in?

URL: https://sli.do
Event code: #7212119

https://sli.do/


URL: https://sli.do
Event code: #7212119

Me - the IDENTITY 
Your defense maturity 

= 

your level of awareness

https://sli.do/


1. Realize your exposure –
be vigilant

2. Strong psswd/Resilient
3. ClickBite
4. Wifi free
5. Abbroad
6. Social Media

SOME theory...

How many internet accounts you are having?
e.g.:
mail
FB
Games
e-shops
TV
other...



Have U ever hear about darkweb?
For what is that?

URL: https://sli.do
Event code: #7212119

https://sli.do/




Darkweb - commercial
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Darkweb - commercial



Who are they?



Most frequent attacks during actual geopolitical situation

1.Malware-based attacks (Ransomware, Trojans, etc.)
2.Phishing attacks (spear phishing, whaling, etc.)
3.Man-in-the-middle attacks
4.Denial of Service attacks (DOS and DDoS)
5.SQL Injection attacks
6.DNS Tunneling
7.Zero-day exploits and attacks
8.Password attacks
9.Drive-by download attacks
10.Cross-site scripting (XSS) attacks
11.Rootkits
12.DNS spoofing or “poisoning”
13.Internet of Things (IoT) attacks
14.Session hijacking
15.URL manipulation
16.Cryptojacking
17.Inside threats

https://www.aura.com/learn/types-of-cyber-attacks

Self Study ☺

https://www.aura.com/learn/types-of-cyber-attacks




1. Dictionary attack
2. Brut force 
3. Phishing
4. Social engineering
5. Rainbow Table – offline psswd attack (hashed and encrypted) MD5 

hash
6. Malware/keylogger
7. Spidering – tailor made for specific community/company
8. Shoulder Surfing (most basic...)

Password attacks

2. Which psswd attack could be the most related to your life?
=> could most probably happdned to U?

1. Are U aware of HIBP?
https://haveibeenpwned.com

https://haveibeenpwned.com/


...race your hands, who is here?
https://www.safetydetectives.com/blog/the-most-hacked-passwords-in-the-world/

https://www.safetydetectives.com/blog/the-most-hacked-passwords-in-the-world/


1. Use password manager like Dashlane
2. Don’t reuse passwords on any account
3. Longer than 14 characters
4. Don’t include any words in your email address as part of your password
5. Make the password more complex (special chars, upper, lower…)
6. Don’t include common names, common cities, or common cultural 

references

Password TIP ...„strong & resilient password“!...

TOP 10 psswd managers

https://www.safetydetectives.com/go/vendor/7963/?post_id=21651&alooma_btn_name=Affiliate+Link+-+25677&clickout_id=4|p_LAVLVCH29VAEI|1|7963&pageview_id=4|p_LAVLVCH29VAEI


Ransomware

What is the purpose of ransomware?

URL: https://sli.do
Event code: #7212119

https://sli.do/


Phishing email – example (be aware of…)

1. Suspicious/unknown senders
2. Grammar mistakes
3. Hurry, hurry this is the last offer
4. Give us your payment data (PCI DSS relevant)
5. Give me your psswd



Phishing e-mail (1/2) https://tinyurl.com/s61x65s16sq

https://tinyurl.com/s61x65s16sq


Phishing e-mail (2/2) https://tinyurl.com/s61x65s16sq

https://tinyurl.com/s61x65s16sq




DDoS

What coud be the relation with IoT?



Take away & Some action



…just think about it.

Most frequent fails…

• Attitude: I am not the target 
(my identity is not important for hackers)

• One password for multiple accounts 

• Weak password (easy to guess, hack)

• Not using MFA

• Bad access control and account sharing

• free WiFi hotspot (city, town, vacation, hotels…) + sensitive transaction 
via internet

• High Density living especially - having One single WiFi SSID for all  
devices and any visitors (give me your wifi psswd - here you are…)

• Vulnerable system - Not updated SW, OS (PC, Mobile)

• Storing psswd into browser

• Naivity

• I do not care  



HOMEWORK

1. Check your email on https://haveibeenpwned.com (if RED then change your psswd)
2. Switch on Multifactor Authentication – “MFA” for all web/services where it is possible.
3. Use different resilient password at least for:

1. email (e.g.gmail…) 
2. Microsoft
3. FB,Instagram
4. Finance service
5. School account
6. Travelling (uber, bolt, …)
7. E-shop
8. Home WiFi
9. Smart home (iRomba, WebCAM)
10. Medical

4. Separate WiFi at least “Guest” and “Home” (Home only for family) and Guest for sharing…, ideally 3rd one for 
IoT ”IoT” (!!! Especially those living in high density areas – flat for sure)

5. Chec your setting of Social Media (FB, Instagram…) – ask some experts…(Your Privacy)
6. Use VPN 

https://haveibeenpwned.com/


THANK YOU


